NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES

(These have been classified in accordance with the general scheme of classification; in some instances, articles may contain references to more than one subject.)

SECTION II. - Geographical Notes and Travel, etc.

The Australasian

- Along the South Coast to Eucla 27 Dec 1912
- The Aboriginal Mail Oct 1913
- Across the Ranges by Camel Buggy July/Aug 1912
- Ey Yurra Water Oct 1918
- The Great Plain's Edge Aug 1921
- Springtime at Ooldea Sept 1923
- Central Australia - Underground Waters July 1923
- Through the North-west in a Buckboard Aug 11, 1923
- 3000 Miles on Side Saddle Feb 6, 1924
- Drought Conditions at Ooldea Nov 13, 1924
- Broome in 1900 Feb 8, 1947
- Derby Prisoners Feb 13, 1917
- Old Resthouse, Marble Bar Feb 17, 1917
- Coongan River, Marble Bar Feb 14, 1917
- Kooyella Township Mar 2, 1927
- Dulima Gorge Oct 28, 1917
- Eucla Passes Nov 11, 1917
- Going Home in a Sailing Ship Dec 31, 1917
- Great Aboriginal Trade Route Nov 1, 1920
- Nullarbor Blowholes Nov 30, 1920

The Western Mail

- Fanny Balbuk-Yorool (names of places) June 1, 1907
- Dorarreebaro (Weli Range Mine) April 3, 1909
- Oldest Perth April 1, 1910
- The Old Barracks, Perth April 1, 1911

The West Australian

- Rottnest - past and present Dec 30, 1910

The Register

- Golden Region - Rainfall and other notes Jan 26, 1927

Arms Camera Supplement

- Blowholes of Nullarbor Plain

Sydney Morning Herald

- The Eclipse: Wailal and its Attractions Sept 2, 1922
- The Playground of the Winds

Journal of the Department of Agriculture, WA.

- Possibilities of Tropical Agriculture in N.W. Aust. (also in Land and Land Settlement) July 1901
- From Port Hedland to Carnarvon by Buggy Aug 1923

Cassier's Magazine

- Water for the Goldfields of W.A. June 1904

Public Works

- The Trans-Australian Railway

Victorian Geographical Journal

- Notes on the Topography of the Northern Portion of W.A. 1902/3

Science of Man

- Fossil Remains Mar 1910
- Aboriginal Names of Places Nov 1913

Unclassified

- Fossil Remains: The Evolution of Australia
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION III - Social Organisation, Marriage Laws, etc.

Section XX
The Australasian
- An Aboriginal Honeymoon June 21, 1913
- Coobalan's Love Story Nov 18, 1913
- An Old Love Tragedy June 26, 1923
- Aboriginal Relationships no date

Section XIX
The West Australian
- The W.A. Aborigines (R.G.S. Lecture) Geo. W. G. J. Journal, 1925
- The W.A. Aborigines (Karrakatta Club Lecture) Aug 26, 1927
- Winjan's Pedigree Jan 5, 1936

The Western Mail
- Was she 107? Death of Nory Ann. Dec 11, 1924

The Argus
- Aboriginal Marriage Laws

The Telegraph
- Ancient and Modern Relationships
- The Aborigines: Perplexing Kinships

Section XVI
Victorian Geographical Journal
- Marriage Laws and Some Customs of the W.A. Aborigines 1904

A.A.A.S. Report
- Social Organisation of some W.A. tribes 1932

Revue d'Ethnographie
- Tribus du Sud-Ouest de l'Australie
- Organisation sociale des Birungoumat et Djuamat

SECTION V - TOTEMS

Section XX
The Australasian
- A Bibbulmun Marathon May 21, 1932

Section XVIII
The Register
- Totem Boards and Stones Nov 9, 1927

Sydney Morning Herald
- My Initiation: The Freedom of the Totem Dec 26, 1921

SECTION VI - Magic, Religion, etc.

Section XV
The Australasian
- Serpent Cult of the Aborigines Aug 28, 1924
- Primitive Religions Oct 1, 1924

Section XIX
The Western Mail
- Primitive Religions - no date
- Religion and the Aborigines - no date

Section XVIII
The Argus
- Studies of Aborigines: Bone Pointing Magic
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION VII  -  Legends

The Australasian
Across the Bight by Camel Buggy - See Sect. IX above

- Karrthji Gabbi of Goldili-nga (Legend of Goldie) May 1, 1920
- The Great Plain's Edge - See Sect. IX above
- Aboriginals and Orion - Dec. 17, 1921
- Legend of Dowingerup Water
- Springtime at Goldie - See Sect. IX above
- Talbuk, the Last of the Perth tribe - Sep. 29, 1923
- Murderers' Slippers - Nov. 3, 1924
- Aboriginal Stellar Myths - Jul. 2, 1924
- Lingari the Mountain Devil - Oct. 11, 1924
- Dingo Totemists (Legend of Nygeregu) - Jan. 17, 1925
- Bibbulum Legends - not in Sect. IX
- The Story of Banjil - Jan. 21, 1928
- The Heaven of the Bibbulum - May 5, 1928
- Legend of Willilambi - Jan. 12, 1929
- Aboriginal Rainmakers - not in Sect. IX
- Woggal the Serpent Healer - Jan. 3, 1931
- Wirilya Life and Legend - Jan. 21, 1928
- How the Bibbulum got their Fire - not in Sect. IX

The Western Mail
- A Bibbulum Legend: Jitti-jitti and Wej - Jan. 21, 1928
- Borong-gurup - Sep. 9, 1928
- Jitti-jitti and Wej - Dec. 29, 1927
- Primitive Religions - not in Sect. IX
- Religion and the Aborigines - not in Sect. IX

The West Australian
- Haunted Places of the West - May 11, 1922
- The Tree of Souls: Legend of the Christmas Bush - Jan. 21, 1933

The Telegraph
- The Story of the Nullarbor Plain
- Legend of Olden Water
- Meeka, Wata and Kwetalbur

Argus Camera Supplement
- An Australian Legend (Meeka and Yoppur)
- Jitti-jitti the Magillie
- Aboriginal Folklore: Three Quaint Australian Myths

Sydney Morning Herald
- Aboriginal Astronomy - Nov. 22, 1924

Sydney Sun
- The "Serpent" Train: Natives and Nullarbor

The Daily News
- Quaint Legends: An Aboriginal Constellation

Sunday Times
- Legend of the Firestick - 25 Dec. 1927

Journal of British Astronomical Association
- Australian Aboriginal Stellar Myths 1922.13

Journal of the Canadian Royal Astronomical Society
- Fleides 1923

Unrealised
- How the Crane got his Red Legs

Unclassified
- Warragunna, Jimabirr-birr and Jooga-jooga.
- "Abo" Astronomy: The Constellation Orion (This is from the Sydney Morning Herald)
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION VIII - Food, Cannibalism, etc.
- The Australasian
  - Aboriginal Cannibalism (Aug. 19, 1923)
  - Murderers' Slippers (June, 1922)
  - Cannibal Aborigines (May 26, 1922)

SECTION IX - The Western Mail
- An Aboriginal Vendetta (Aug. 7, 1913)
- Hunting and Trapping the Dingo (Aug. 8, 1913)
- Cannibals from Central Australia (Aug. 29, 1923)
- Aboriginal Savages: Lawless Cannibals (Jan. 10, 1920)

SECTION X - The Register
- Aboriginal Cannibals: Mothers who eat their Babies (Mar. 8, 1923)

SECTION XI - The Mail
- Cannibals along the E.W. Line

SECTION XII - The Sunday Times
- Lore of the Bush: Plant Foods and the Natives (no date)

SECTION XIII - Argus Camera Supplement
- Aborigines' Food
- Water-bearing Trees

SECTION XIII - Records of Australian Museum
- An Aboriginal Magical Plate (1923)

SECTION XIV - Native Art, Message Sticks, Decorations, etc.
- The Aboriginal Mail (message sticks) (see Sect. XIII above)
- Aboriginal Decorative Art (Jan. 21, 1923)
- Murderers' Slippers (see Sect. XIII above)
- Sir George Grey and Kingsford Smith (May 4, 1929)
- Flint Implements of Early Man (no date)

SECTION XV - Sydney Morning Herald
- Ooldea: An Epidemic in Camp (Feb. 4, 1927)
- Measles in Camp (Mar., June, Nov. 1923)
- Aboriginal Patients (7 Sept. 1920)

SECTION XVI - Songs, Dances, etc.
- Poems of Palaeolithic Man (Jan. 2, 1926)
- A Southern Corroboree (Doordaraaro Kening) (25 Dec. 1927)
- Measles in Camp (25 Dec. 1912)
- Corroborees as Travelling Shows (Feb. 15, 1915)
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION XII - Vocabulary

- The Australasian: C.A. Birds' Names — Dec. 1, 1928
- West Australian: Aboriginal Nomenclature (also in Sunday Times) Feb. 10, 1912
- Science of Man: Aboriginal Names of Places see sect II

SECTION XIII - General Notes on the Aborigines

MISSION WORK

- Trappist Mission at Beagle Bay — July-Aug. 1929
- The West Australian: The Late Bishop Gibney — July 1, 1928

Sydney Morning Herald

- An Appeal : Missions and Aborigines Dec. 1928, Jan. 1929
- A Weird Vigil : Beagle Bay Mission see sect II

The Sunday Times

- Mission Work in W.A. : Notes from a Bishop's Diary 1927

The Woman

- Beagle Bay and Disaster Bay natives May 27, 1929

The Social Kodak

- Among the Trappists at Beagle Bay

Journal of Department of Agriculture

- Possibilities of Tropical Agriculture in N.W. : Beagle Bay Experiment see sect II

LIFE STORIES OF NATIVES

The Australasian

- An Aboriginal Monster (Paul) Sept. 4, 1920
- Balbuk, the last of the Poth tribe see sect VI above
- Life and Death of Wong-gur see sect VI above
- Woolberr, the last of the Black Swan Group May 3, 1927
- The Story of Banjil see sect VI above
- The Story of Ngwarangal July 29, 1933
- Old Nyee'gala Oct. 19, 1935
- Ngili : An Aboriginal Woman's Life Story Mar. 23, 1935 see sect IX

The West Australian

- Fanny Balbuk-Looreel (also in Science of Man) see sect II (above)
- An Aboriginal's Adventures (Ngili) Feb. 6, 1938
- Some Southern Aborigines May 7, 1938

The Western Mail

- Ngilgie and Her Lover Apr. 21, 1938 see sect II for draft
- Munnop's Love Story Feb. 27, 1939
- An Aboriginal Don Juan Dec. 31, 1938
- The Story of Weterangga, a Yalgoo district man 1934
- The Story of Nyee'gala Dec. 28, 1936
- Was she 107? Death of Nozy Ann Nov. 15, 1939
- Dool's Love Notes 1939

Australia

- Adelina - Half Casts
- The Adventures of Ngilgie 1938 see sect II for draft

The Australian

- Policeman Jubaitch '93
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION XIII (continued)

GENERAL TOPICS RE ABORIGINES

**The Australasian**
- Australian Aborigines
- An Aboriginal Cricket Team
- Empire Day at Goldea
- Aboriginal Cricket Match
- Aboriginal Strategy
- A Bibbulmun Marathon
- Our Christmas at Goldea

**The West Australian**
- Father and Son: An Incident in Bibbulmun
- History
- Old Bibbulmun Tragedy
- Clothing the Naked
- The Battle of Pinjarra
- The Native Problem
- Central Natives: Starvation Rumours Denied
- Aboriginal Savages: Lawless Cannibals
- Aboriginal Problems: The Semi-Civilised Native
- Three Epistles: Bibbulmun History
- The Native Question: A Slender on Pioneers

**The Western Mail**
- Native Shepherding
- Roeboorah district natives
- An Aboriginal Vendetta
- The Aborigines at Home
- Derelicts: The Faking of the Aborigines
- (Bibbulmun)
- Communism: Palaeolithic Man in Australia
- An Aboriginal King: A Unique Deputation
- Pastoralists and the Aborigines
- Aboriginal Socialism
- An Aboriginal Life-Saving Brigade
- Battle of Pinjarra

**The Advertiser**
- Aboriginal Savages: C.A. Natives
- The Aboriginal Problem: Semi-civilised native
- More about the Aborigines: Civilised native
- Wild Natives to Greet the Duke

**The Register**
- Plea for Aboriginal Women and Girls
- Central Australia - Its Pastoral Possibilities
- Our Aborigines: Can they be Preserved?
- The Aboriginal Mind - Trekking into Civilisation
- Aboriginal Cannibals: Mothers who eat their Babies
- Along the Road of Doom

**The Mail**
- Cannibals along the E.W. Line

**The Telegraph**
- The Aborigines: Happily Dying Out
- Conditions in C.A.
- Ancient and Modern Relationships

**The Argus**
- C.A. Natives, Their Fighting Customs

**Sydney Morning Herald**
- Earliest humans
- Aboriginal Communism
- Vanishing Aborigines
- My Christmas Guests
- An Appeal: Missions and Aborigines
- Our Aborigines: Pulaart's Ditchmen
- The Aborigines: Central Australian conditions

**Sydney Sun**
- Dying Race: Lure of Civilisation
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES (continued)

SECTION XIII (continued)

Sunday Times

✓ New Aboriginal Reserve : The White Man's Fearful Magic June 12, 1926
✓ Aboriginal Reserves and Women Patrols Oct. 2, 1921
✓ Aboriginal Millionaires Oct. 29, 1927
✓ Native Matters : A Recent Deputation to the Premier Mar. 25, 1929
✓ Native Trekking Sept. 9, 1929

The Woman

Two Years in a Native Camp Apr. 28, 1929 Sect. XVII

The Children's newspaper

See list accompanying articles. Also My Magazine.

SECTION DEALING WITH SUNDRY SUBJECTS OTHER THAN ABORIGINAL

The Australasian

✓ Bohemia and Some Bohemians Oct. 10, 1912
✓ The Little Exodus Apr. 10, 1920
✓ A Musical Duel Jan. 16, 1925
✓ Rabbit Drive in the '90's May 16, 1925
✓ W.T. Stood and his Friends May 12, 1928
✓ Harassd Ground Thrashes Sept. 8, 1928
✓ A Bucolicbalt Memory Sept. 19, 1928
✓ Dickens in the Bush Oct. 10, 1928
✓ St. Kevin and the Seven Churches Nov. 10, 1928
✓ Our Immigrants Nov. 10, 1928 Sect. XX

The West Australian

The Late Bishop Gibney See Sects. X and XI above : Mission work.

The Western Mail

✓ Tuberculosis and Pleuro-Pneumonia Apr. 25, 1928
✓ Church Pioneering in W.A. June 4, 1910
✓ Lady Mary's Camp Cure Sept. 10, 1910
✓ Our Immigrants Apr. 20, 1912
✓ Simple life-ing July 27, 1912
✓ On a Mixed Farm Sept. 1, 1913
✓ Rainy Days under Canvas Oct. 11, 1914
✓ Hunting and Trapping the Dingo See Sect. XI above
✓ Tent Life in the Australian Bush May 27, 1914
✓ My Camp in the Mountson Bush June 17, 1911

The Advertiser

✓ Marsupials of the Nullarbor

Argus Camera Supplement

✓ Blowholes of Nullarbor Plain Sept. 21, 1928 Sect. XVIII

Sydney Morning Herald

✓ The Bush May 14, 1914
✓ A Protest : British Pioneers and Australia July 5, 1924
✓ Sky Stones Aug. 16, 1924

Journal of Department of Agriculture

✓ A Rabbit Drive in Riverina 1903
✓ The Brands Act of W.A.

Red Cross Record

✓ Givers and Giving May 1924

Town Talk

✓ The Countess of Heath Not in Section XVIII

The Star

✓ Jolly Good Fellow July 24, 1934